Migrate to Windows 7 Safely Now, with
No More Worry
NEW YORK, N.Y., Nov. 5 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EASEUS Partition Master,
comprehensive partition tool and system optimization software for Windowsbased administration, helps you to migrate to Windows 7 smoothly. Since the
release of Microsoft Windows 7, many people cannot wait to install the new
OS; yet are concerned about data migration, hardware limitations or
integration of existing applications. Most people are still hesitant to make
the jump. True, migrating to Windows 7 can be complicated and even risky.
Instead of taking a risk on a fresh install, a gradual Windows 7 migration is
highly recommended — that is, installing both Windows 7 and Vista/XP on your
computer, to make sure Windows 7 works well with all your hardware.
To migrate to Windows 7, as mentioned by an Editor in PC World, you need to
partition your hard drive first with a third party tool like EASEUS Partition
Master, so that it has enough room to accommodate both Vista and Windows 7.
Then create a new partition for Windows 7 installation.
EASEUS Partition Master enables you to resize/move the existing partition to
create a new partition, or delete extra partitions for more free space; or
even copy a partition for data protection to fully prepare for a Windows 7
migration. With EASEUS, there is no more worry about data loss or
reinstalling all applications and so on.
Most exciting, the new version of EASEUS Partition Master – which will
support Windows 7 completely – will be released this month, so keep an eye
out for that.
Pricing and Availability:
A Web Special of $159 (originally $199) for Windows Server users is available
if you buy it from EASEUS’ Website. EASEUS Partition Master Server Edition is
compatible with Windows Server 2000/2003/2008 and Non-Server 2000/XP/Vista 32
and 64 bit systems. See more here:
www.partition-tool.com/easeus-partition-manager-server/.
Save 20 percent on purchases now: EASEUS Partition Master Professional
Edition is available at the price of $31.96 directly from EASEUS Website at
www.partition-tool.com/professional.htm.
Additionally, free for home users, EASEUS Partition Master Home Edition
enjoys most features and works well under Windows XP/Vista 32 bit, download
it now here: www.partition-tool.com/personal.htm.
About CHENGDU YIWO Tech Development Co., Ltd.:
The company specializes in disk management, data recovery and backup for
Windows OS. Its other major products are Data Recovery Wizard, Partition
Table Doctor and Todo Backup. For more information, feel free to visit
www.easeus.com.
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